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1 OVERVIEW

1 Overview

The Tuya Smart platform’s Operation module provides operational management
tools that customers need in various scenarios. As a key marketing tool for the
Tuya Smart platform, the Operation module helps you solve various App opera-
tion problems, enhance your device management capabilities, and increase your
marketing hotspots. The Operationmodule also allows you to push messages and
splash screen content to App users and handle user feedback and device alarms,
improving your product capabilities.
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2 DEVICES: QUICK UNDERSTANDING OF DEVICE USE

2 Devices: Quick Understanding of Device Use

The Devices page allows you to check the running conditions and user operation
logs of the products you have sold from multiple dimensions anytime, helping you
respond to market needs in a timely manner and quickly understand device use
information.

• Device SN: The unique serial number of each device. It’s generally shown on
the package of the device. By burning the device SN code into the firmware,
you can inquire for each device after the device successfully accesses the net-
work.

• First activation: indicates the total number of activated devices under the
current Tuya account. A device is activated after it successfully accesses the
network for the first time and is bound to the App.

• Last activation: the latest time the App user activated the device through
network access. (Devices can be reactivated after a reset.)
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2 DEVICES: QUICK UNDERSTANDING OF DEVICE USE

• Details: You can view detail information about activated devices of customers.

– Device activating information:
∗ Activation status: reporting device state;
∗ Time of activation: the same as the First Activation;
∗ Last device activity: the same as the Last Activation;
∗ Last update: indicates the latest modification date of the device ac-

tivation that records in the database.

For example, you can check the use information about recently sold humidifiers that
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2 DEVICES: QUICK UNDERSTANDING OF DEVICE USE

have been activated to understand the product sales.
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3 LOG QUERY: USE BEHAVIOR QUERY ON A SINGLE-DEVICE BASIS

3 Log query: Use Behavior Query on a Single-Device Basis

The Log query page displays device logs, which record historical information about
turn-on, turn-off, control operations, and status of a specific device. The logs can
help locate problems when you deal with user feedback.

If you cannot access all of the preceding functions, complete your enterprise infor-
mation and upgrade your account.
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4 APP USER: USER CLASSIFICATION, MANAGEMENT, AND MAINTENANCE

4 App user: User Classification, Management, and Maintenance

The App user page displays information about users who have registered with your
branded Apps, excluding Tuya Smart, and the devices that each user is using so that
you can easily differentiate and manage them.
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5 APP SPLASH SCREEN: IMPROVING BRAND INFLUENCE AND MARKETING
INTERACTIVITY

5 App Splash Screen: Improving Brand Influence and Marketing
Interactivity

1. The splash screen shows marketing information when users start your branded
App, improving marketing interactivity.

2. You can push marketing information based on the user group and region.

Note: Splash screens customized on the App Splash Screen page apply only to
OEM Apps, and not Tuya Smart. On this page, you can specify the pushed content,
pushing conditions, and targets (all, product-based, or account-based) to whom the
marketing information is pushed. The pushed content includes activity information
and notifications. For example, on the day of the Lantern Festival in China, you
can display content related to the Lantern Festival and an animation of using a
cooker to cook sweet dumplings on the App splash screen to increase marketing
interactivity.
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6 MESSAGE: EFFECTIVE CUSTOMER OPERATIONS

6 Message: Effective Customer Operations

The Message page allows you to send messages to specific users of your OEM
App at scheduled times, for example, new product promotions and life reminders,
helping you effectively manage your users.

Note: Functions of theMessage page apply only to OEM Apps, and not Tuya Smart
or Smart Life. On this page, you can specify the message content, pushing condi-
tions, image type, and targets (all, product-based, or account-based users). The
message content includes activity information and notifications. For example, push
promotion messages about the newly launched essential oil diffusers to users who
have bought your humidifiers. Effective cross-promotion can help you achieve a
high conversion rate.
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7 ORDER MANAGEMENT: QUERYING VALID SERVICE TRANSACTION RECORDS

7 Order Management: Querying Valid Service Transaction Records

After platform users purchase the Cloud Storage for Videos within the validity period
of Revenue Sharing Agreement for Camera Video Cloud Storage signed between you
and Tuya, the transactions are recorded on the Order Management page for you
to check statements and confirm revenue sharing or amount to be deducted.

Note:

To view a transaction from Tuya Smart platform’s Operation > Order Manage-
ment, ensure that the following conditions have been met:

1. You have signed an agreement with Tuya, and the agreement is valid.
2. A user has purchased and paid for Cloud Storage for Videos through your OEM

App.
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8 FEEDBACK: EFFICIENT COMMUNICATION WITH USERS

8 Feedback: Efficient Communication with Users

The Feedback page immediately notifies you of the after-sales questions that your
product users submit on Apps, including Tuya Smart, Smart Life, OEM Apps, and
customized Apps, and allows you to reply to users’ feedback and communicate with
them on solutions, improving your after-sales service capabilities.

Note: On the Feedback page, pay attention to feedback related to your products
and solve any problems promptly. This prevents the low-efficiency, high-cost prob-
lems of the traditional after-sales maintenance mode, especially if the factory is
far away from the maintenance centers, and helps you maintain a high level of
customer satisfaction. For example, after launching a new product, collect prob-
lems and suggestions from users, analyze the feedback to understand consumers’
preferences and function optimization requirements, and continuously improve the
product to ensure your competitiveness.
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9 ALARMS: ALARM QUERY AND SECONDARY MARKETING

9 Alarms: Alarm Query and Secondary Marketing

The Alarms page displays information about users with alarm flags, which are
added based on conditions, for example, fault alarms and exhausted consumable
alarm that you specify on the Productmodule. You can check whether users’ prod-
ucts are running properly after alarm conditions are preset, and quickly locate faulty
products and causes of faults for rectification. In addition, the alarm handling func-
tion facilitates secondary marketing.

Note: Alarm flags apply only to the products for which you preset alarm conditions
on the Productmodule. For example, when creating a product, an air purifier man-
ufacturer adds an alarm flag that is triggered when users need to replace the filter.
When the users need to replace the air purifier filter, the manufacturer can check
the information on the Alarms page and sell filters to the users. In this way, the
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9 ALARMS: ALARM QUERY AND SECONDARY MARKETING

manufacturer realizes increased revenue.
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10 AGENTS

10 Agents

The Agents page allows you to add agents and edit agents names.
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11 INVENTORY

11 Inventory

The Inventory page allows you to manage all devices to be delivered, including
devices with the authorization and vendor information burnt on, samples, devices
to be tested, activated devices, and unactivated devices.
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